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No. ll2-l l20 14-BP-trnt

To

The Chief General Manager
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited
Maharashtra Telecom Circle
Mumbai

Subject:-Clarification regarding tariff for domestic leased line circuits(DlC).

Kindly refer to Maharashtra Telcom Circle letter No. CGMT/ MH / trB-
MBi SBIMisc l14- 15/38 dated 10.12.2O 14 received from, Sr.GM (trB-Mumbai) O lo
CGMT, MH Circle BSNLCO wherein it has been requested to issue the guidelines, in
reference to point no. C. (3) of circular no. II2-I l20 l4-BP-Ent dated 08.08.14
whether the new tariff can be offered to customers with whom BSNL is having MOU
validity or commitment period.

2. In this regard, following guideline may be followed:
(i) In case where BSNL is having Mou/Agreement with the customer and the
validity period is not over and customer is asking for upgrading of circuits or new
circuits under the agreement, then same can be given at the rates which are agreed
in the Agreement. if agreed rates are not availabie for the particular bandwidth in
the Agreement then rates as per current tariff with applicable discount may be

offered. In the later case, discounts to be given may be negotiated with the
cu stomers.
(ii) However, it should be ensured that existing or new tariff (After discount) should
not be more than ceiling rates prescribed by TRAI and mentioned in this office letter
of even no. dated 08.O8.2014.

This has the approval of Director (trnterprise).

Dated : 18 I2.2Ol4

<:

Assistant General Manager (BP-Ent-II)
Copy to

1. A11 CGMs BSNL Telecom Circle lDisttlRegion
2. All GM (trnterprise) Circle/GM (trB-City)
3. PGM (Fin-trnt) lSr. cM (trB-I) IGM (trB-II) lSr.GM (LC) BSNL C.o. ND

(Rakesh Sethi)


